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* GLIMPSES ;0F GOTHAM.
Ca.lRLESTOS AXD THE FEVER SEWS

jOr SEW TORE.

A Rigid Quarantine Established-De¬
tention of Steamers and Passengers
in the Lower Bay-The Dead Body
Found In the Trunk-Prevalence of

Ante-Natal .nardu at the North-How
Che Cholera ls Solicited to Conte.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
NEW YORK, August 30.

The tendency of the New York journalist ls
to make a big sensation out of every Item of
oews which will bear working up to the point
of startling head lines. Charleston, unfor¬
tunately, has been made to. suffer In reputa¬
tion, more than she deserves, for the cases of

yellow fever which have appeared there. The
a'ght editors ol the New York papers have
been assisted in their efforts to get up a panic
about Charleston by >e malicious public and
private dispatches sent here from Wilmington,
when these dispatches were representing that
our devoted city was being ravaged lrlghtfully
by the fever, and that the facts were being
«unpressed by the health authorities, you can
hardly blame the New York newspaper men
for making the most of the story. They can¬
not all be supposed to know the motives
"which actuate some rival cities la misrepre¬
senting their neighbors.
The quarantine officers have taken vigorous

measures to prevent the introduction of the
fever into this port. It is well for all travel¬
lers coming North to know that for the pres¬
ent Southern steamers sailing from any of the
ports where the fever i9 believed to exist
will be detained at quarantine in the lower
bay of New York for several days. The South
?Carolina is still at quarantine, though she ar¬

ty rived on Saturday. The passengers were al-
T lowed to come up yesterday. The Manhattan

arrived off the harbor on Tuesday night. She
was boarded from the hospital ships Illinois,
and ordered to the lower quarantine, notwith¬
standing she showed Dr. Lobby's clean bill of
health. The passengers will be allowed to
come up to the city on Thursday morning, but
the vessel, I understand, will be required to
discharge her cargo at Bed Hook, the lower
.sd of Brooklyn.
The admonitions ol the press to Dr. Camo¬

chan,about guarding against the expected arri
?al of the Asiatic cholera, hasj probably Indue
ed that official to be unusually severe to ves
¿els from all places where contagious diseases
exist Until the dally bulletins from Charles¬
ton report the absolute disappearance of the
fever, therefore, the steamers will be expected
to sojourn for a few days, on every trip, tn the
lower bay. Captain Tom Lockwood, with a
Tiew to improve each shining hour, bas taken
on board to-day a qucjtlty of pigments with
which he proposes to paint up the Adger dur¬
ing the time he has to lay off in quarantine on
the next trip.
We are Just now going through a course of

the most harrowing and blood-curdling sensa¬
tions, and the newsboys are happy. We have
more steamboat explosions and railroad
smash-ups from abroad, and at home a "mvs
tory.-' Since poor Mr. Nathan was murdered.
In Twenty-third street, by some person or per
sons unknown, nothing so dark and terrible
has happened in our mid 1 as the tragedy of
the body in the trunk. It recalls to the minds
of the older inhabitants the Colt and Adams
affair of thirty years ago. Colt (a brother of
the pistol manufacturer) murdered Adams,
and boxing up his remains endeavored to get
them out of sight by shipping them to another

Êart of the country. So this fiend. "Dr."
osenzwelg, tried to dispose of the body of the

Íroung lady whom he had killed bv stuffing lt
nto a trunk and checking lt to Chicago via
the Hudson River Railroad.
The discovery of another murder of the

same character, by the notorious Madame Yan
Buskirk, of Bleeker street, bas opened up a

^discussion upon the terrible secret crime which
jTet&iks abroad throughout the North, not mere¬

ly through the wickedness of so-called physi¬
cians, but with the concurrence of thousands
of respectable men and women who are inte¬
rested. The South, I am glad and proud to
believe, is almost wholly free from this crime;
and you, who know ¿o little about it, would be
astounded If you really had revealed to you
the extent to which lt exists at the North. In
Boston, and Indeed throughout the New Eng
land States, the practice of ante-natal murder
ls so common, even among people ol social
position and members of the churches, that lt
is talked about Just as freely as any other
every-day topic. Doubtless thousands of peo¬
ple In the North look upon lt as no
crime whatever, while others regard
it as merely venal-certainly not as wrong as
drunkenness or gaming. That I am not wild
in my assertion?, I refer to the letter address¬
ed to his Dock by the Episcopal Bishop Cox, oí
Western New York, two years ago, on the
subject. The Bishop said that the crime exist¬
ed to a frightful degree among his best people,
and he could keep silent no longer. Here is a
Add for the reforming energies of such pious
persons as General 0. 0. Howard. Senator
Harlan, Senator Wilson, and vice-President
Colfax, who find so much to torture their loyal
hearts In the wickedness which abounds in
the South. They rall at their neighbors, while
a cancer is at the very core of society in their
own homes.
The succession of heavy rains which have

visited this locality has left the city In a very
uncleanly condition, and lt ls evident that if
the cholera were suddenly to make a lodge¬
ment In some of our back slums the mortality
would be dreadful. Everybody ls scolding
abou'. the condition of Washington and Fulton
markets and their neighborhoods. A visit to
either would give an observer the most melan¬
choly forebodings of the future. The Btreets
«round are filled with stagnant puddles,
and the gutters reek with decaying vegeta¬
ble?. The markets Inside actually nave the
odor of putrefaction when the weather is
hot It ls amazing that the officiels of
this great and wealthy city have permitted
these nuisances to exist The good adminis¬
tration of government, so conspicuous in other
departments, is singularly wanting in the
health board. One would suppose that with
all the money at the command of our magis¬
trates, they would make model markets for
New York. It would be a blessing if a fire
-should break out in the rookeries on the North
Biver, in the neighborhood of Barclay street,
-and level them with the earth; and it ls a won¬

der that they have escaped so long. The
authorities are moving at last, and we are
promised a sanitary re-olutlon. Nvu.

CRIME IX THE STATE.

A Shooting Affair In Union.
The Times says: "On Friday evening last,

.our town was somewhat excited upon the ar¬
rival ol Mr. F. Wesson, who reported that he
had been shot by a man named Collins, form-
?e»j from North Carolina, but well known lu
this county for the past two years as a ditcher.
From what we can learn, lt appears that Mr.
Wesson, who resides on tbe plantation ot Mr.
D. C. Gist, left this town for his home about ll
o'clock in the morning, accompanied by five or
six friends. On their way they met this man
Collins, and fell Into conversation with him.
Collins was under the influence of liquor, and
quite talkative. He told the party that he was
trying to get away from a parly who accused
him of having shot a wagoner the evening pre¬
vious, near Webster's store. The party con¬
cluded to return to town with him, but they
had not gone far when Collins made an ex¬
cuse that ne wished to turn Into the woods for
a few minutes. Not returning as expected
they went in pursuit, Mr. Wesson taking the
-road to town. He came in sight ol Collins just
below the Episcopal Church. Finding that he
would be overtaken, fol lins turned into a lane,
supposing lt led Into the woods, but a lenee
too high for his horse to jump stopped his
progress, and he was compelled to alight.
Whether Collins orWeenoo fired first we can-
sot learn, but both did fire, and Wesson was
wounded in the side, and Collins made his es¬
cape. The ball was extracted lrom Wesson's
side by Dr. Thomson, and he is doing well.
We further learn that about two years ago
this man Collins and his father had a difficul¬
ty with a man named McIntyre, In North Car¬
olina, and was compelled to leave that State.
On Friday last, McIntyre, and a man named
Littlejohn, both having wagons, camped near
Webster's store, and while Littlejohn waa cur¬
rying his mules, some one fired on him, break-
fg one of his arms and Injuring him badly In

leg. The two Collins were seen following
me wagons, and it ls supposed they shot Little-
johu in mistak for McIntyre. The whole mat¬
ter ls shrouded in mystery. The Collinses were
seen on Monday morning, on the Sparlanburg
road, above Gist's station. Colline's horse ls

her|."

FLORENCE IS COMMOTIOS.

Negro Civilities to a Detective-Large
Robbery and Several Parties Ar¬
rested.

The numerous robberies which have been
perpetrated In the neighborhood ot" Florence
have at last roused Che losers to action. Several
months ago four or uve bags ol' colton were

stolen, and nothing was done to secure the
robbers. This was followed by other depreda¬
tions on a smaller scale, which have at last
had the effect of stimulating the people to
measures with a view of protecting their own
and attempting to bring the robbers to justice.
Several days ago the residence of Mr. T. M.
Rogers, about seven miles from Florence, was

broken into and a large assortment of silver
plate, consisting ol several dozen of silver
spoons and forks, ladles, «fcc, carried off. A

telegram was sent to Charleston for a detec¬
tive, and Officer Hernandez was dis¬
patched to the scene of action. He arrived
at Florence on Saturday, and accompanied by
Mr. Rogers and armed with a warrant from
Trial Justice Fludd, of Florence, proceeded to
the plantation of Mr. Rogers. One of the
robbers, named Louis James, was identified
by a peculiar track he made, owing to a de¬
formity of one of his feet, on the night of the
robbery, and to him the officer first paid his
attentions. Louis, a black youth of about
fourteen summers, was found in a cornfield
about dark, and having been arrested was

taten to Mr. Rogers's house. On the way
thither some negro women discovered the
cortege and gave the alarm among the settle¬
ments. Soon after this, two other suspected
negroes, named Patrick Adam and Agrippa
Jenkins, were arrested, and the officer,
accompanied by Mr. Rogers, and with the
four prisoners In cbarge, started lor
Florence, seven miles off. The alarm
given by the woman spread like wildfire, and
soon after leaving the plantation of Mr. R.. the
small cortege was encountered on the road by
about one hundred Infuriated colored people
of all ages and sexes, and armed with every
describable weapon. Halting the party, they
presented their muskets and threatened to
fire; but the small party were not to be over¬

awed, and drawing their repeaters announced
that they were ready for business. This unex¬

pected show of determination had its effect on
the rabble, and giving back a little, they al¬
lowed the guard and prisoners to move on.

At intervals the shouts of the crowd along the
road told of the arrival of reinforcements to
the mob; but the guard and prisoners were

lortunately mounted, and pushing briskly for¬
ward arrived at Florence with a large mob
whooping and yelling at their heels. The prison¬
ers and guard stopped at the station and were

speedily surrounded by their late pursuers,
nore infuriated than ever. As their crowd
Increased, they began to grow more furious
ind threatening, and it is hard to say what
would have happened had not Trial Justice
Fludd Interposed, and by a short speech in a

neasure pacified the colored Ku-Klux. They
lld not disperse, however, until the train left,
ipon which the prisoners bad been placed by
i clever flank movement. The culprits ar-

ived here yesterday morning, and were duly
odged in the Detective office. None of the
tolen property has been recovered, but
nough has been disclosed to show where lt is,
nd who were the thieves. The prisoners are
leid for examination under another warrant
rom Trial Justice Magrath.

ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

-The Orangeburg munclpal elections take
»lace on the 12tb.
-Columbia has a brick-making machine

vhich turns out 60,000 a day.
-There ls no diptherla of consequence in

Columbia. All the hotels are brim-full.
-Thirty-five or forty persons became mem¬

bers ot Laurens County Bible Society on the
2d ultimo.
-Jesse, the son of Dr. Huggins, of Claren-

lon, lacerated his hand on Saturday by the
lursting ot a gun.
-A thief hid in the store of Mr. Levi, of

/larendon, on Friday, but was discovered be-
ore robbing time began.
-The residence of Dr. J. J. Bannon, or

iarnwell, was accidentally burned down on
'uesday. Insured for $1600.
-Major T. W. Woodward, of Fairfield, de¬

lvers the annual address to the Barnwell Agri-
ultural Society in October.
-There has been in Orangeburg what the

Inion calls "a disgraceful row" between a
iounty officer and an ex-county officer.
-Dr. A. 8. Salley, John A. Hamilton and
'ownsend D. Wolfe have been appointed by
he Council a board of health for Orangeburg.
-The ruins of the Episcopal Church In Cam-

len have been pulled down to make way for
he stores of Messrs. R. M. Kennedy and Hodg¬
on & Dunlap.
-B. Byas, a member of the S. C. Leglsla-

ure, hos been attending school at Washington
dring the vacation, and, we suppose, ls now
ble to read and write.
-The Wilmington and Augusta Railroad
lompany have bonght the steamer Isis, which
rill run upon the Wateree. between Camden
nd the railroad bridge.
-The tenth school district (of Richland)
;vy a tax of thirty per cent., or two hundred
nd fifty dollars, for repairing and erecting
:hooihouses. Thc Jolumbla district meeting
djourned, without action, to September 7.
-One William Wllkens, a youth of the white ,
ersuasion, was committed to Jail, in Bennetts-
tile, on Sunday, 20th ult., on the charge of
Leoling a walch, the property of one Floyd ,

icRae, colored, from the store of Mr. James
Emanuel, In brownsville. (
-Enough stock has been subscribed to in- 1
ire the building of the Yadkin Railroad from
'adesboro' to Salisbury. This road will com-

1

lenee at the point on the Wilmington, Char- I
.tte and Rutherford Road where the road
ow being constructed from Cheraw intersects
ie latter. ,

THE WEATUER ASD TUE CROPS.

Union.
The Times of Friday says : "We are pleased t

) state that the early plaited corn will yield a <
ne crop, but that planted late is completely y
»st. The only good the rain can now do to i
ie cotton will be to enlarge the bolls and pro- i
uce a better sample. With the very best sea- (
ans the crop must be very inferios and dis- «

ouraglng. "

Lancaster. i
The Ledger of Thursday says : "Since our j

ist issue we have had good raiiîs in this section. 1
t will be oi benefit to late corn, and will also '
lore fully mature the cotton boll. At this 1
biting appearances Indicate more."1

SEWS FROM WASHISGTOS.

WASHINGTON', September 3. <
The Treasury buys half a million of bonds I
very Wednesday, and sells two millions of .
old every Thursday of September. \
The lighthouse board are taking prompt I
teasures to repair the lighthouses damaged '?

y the cyclone.
FIRE IS MISSISSIPPI.

MERIDIAN. September 2.
The square bounded by and front ol John-
in, Rhodes ana Commerce street, was burned
ils morning, except the Savings Bank build-
ig. Loss, a hundred thousand dollars. Most-
rwooden buildings. There was little insur-
nee. A large portion of the goods were <
wed. ]

THE TRUNK TRAGEDY.
IDENTIFICATION OF THE VICTIM-A

TERRIBLE SEQUEL.

Father, Mother and Child Dead-Rosen¬
zweig's Servant's Partial Confession-
Miss Bowlsby's Seducer's Suicide-Dis¬
coveries In the Murderer's Den.

The following particulars ot the Identifica¬
tion of the body of Miss Alice Bowlsby. of Pat¬
terson. New Jersey, as the corpse In the trunk,
and the suicide of her seducer, are from the
New York papers :

THE STORY OF THE IDENTIFICATION*
of the murdered girl is r. singular one. and
exemplifies the very small chances ol the dis¬
covery of a great crim'i. Among the many
who visited the Morgue to see the body, was
Dr. Theodore G. Kinne, of Paterson, New Jer¬
sey. The doctor looked at the body, and turn¬
ing to Warden Brennan, who accompanied him
to the Morgue, ft^d : "I am sure I know whose
body that is. It is the body of Alice Bowlsby,
a girl I have known, and who resides In Pat¬
erson." H« recognized it from a vaccination
scar on the left arm below the elbow, u most
unusual circumstance, and which scar he
knew wa« on Miss Bowlsbv's arm in precisely
the same place as it appeared on the body in
the Morgue.
On Wednesday evening Dr. Joseph M. Par¬

ker, dentist, ot Paterson, with Dr. Kinne
and Captain Cameron, proceeded to the
Morgue. The body of the girl had been boxed
up in the rude coffin for shipment lo Potter's
Field, where lt would have been interred in a

separate pauper's grave. Warden Brennan
took the body out of the coffin and Invited
Dr. Parker to examine it. Dr. Parker no
sooner looked Into the mouth and examined
the teeth than he exclaimed, "My God. this is
Alice !" When he grew sufficiently calm lo
explain, he said that lrom his own work ns
dentist he could swear it was her body. He
said lt was he who extracted the molar teeth
that were gone, and directed the attention ol
Warden Brennan to a scar on the right Jaw,
caused by an ulcerated tooth, and also to the
filling of two upper teeth In the left jaw. This
filling, which the doctor took out, he slated he
hud put in, and could swear to.

ANOTHER LINE IN THE CHAIN.

Inspector Walling at once became convinc¬
ed that the identification was a real one.
These facts are known in regard to Alice
Bowlsby: That she was the daughter ot re¬

spectable persons residing at No. 42 Water
street, Paterson, New Jersey; that she bad
been on a visit to an aunt in Newark, and left
her aunt's residence a week ago Wednesday
morning, taking the quarter-past 9 o'clock
train, and slating that she was going home;
and last, that she never went home, but that
coming to New York City all trace of ber was
lost, until on Saturday her body was found In
the fatal trunk. Drs. Parker and Klnne were
questioned as to the dress usually worn by
Miss Bowlsby. and among other articles they
described a blue silk scarf, which she frequent¬
ly wore. The Inspector, calling to bia assist¬
ance Captain Cameron and Sergeant Randall,
proceeded to the Rosenzweig mansion and
commenced a third and thorough search of
every hole and corner In the place, and at
length found in a stove a blue silk scarf, which
Drs. Parker and Kinne identified to the best of
their belief as the one worn by Miss Bowlsby.
Then they came to the rear basement, and In
the tub at which the servant g'rl Jane John¬
son was washing on Monday, was a lot of wet
clothes. The inspector took each piece out
separately and examined lt carefully. Atlast
he came to a plain hemmed white lawn hand¬
kerchief; his keen eye noticed some indistinct
marks In the right hand corner; he brought it
to the window, held lt up and gave a shout of
exultation, for there, plain and tangible,
though slightly blurred, were the tell-tale let¬
ters, the convicting link in the chain of evi¬
dence against the murderer-"A. A. Bowlsby."

BREAE1NO THE NEWS.
About 7 A. M. Thursday the news of the

Identification of Miss Bowlsby's remains was
broken to her widowed mother at Paterson by
Drs. Parker and Kinne, who, on the evening
preceding, bad identified the body at the
Morgue. The grief ol the mother and younger
sisters was too terrible tor words to express.
Eight days previously Alice had left the home
ot her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Williams, in
Newark, to return to her mother's house in
Paterson. Sue did not arrive home on the
day which a letter written to her mother by
her had fixed, and inquiries were sent lo New¬
ark for information ot her. Word was return¬
ed that she had left Mrs. Wllliams's house,
where she had been staying about three weeks,
add ought to have arrived home the same day.
Then the search for the missing girl com¬
menced. Her uncle. Mr. Charles E. Sandford,
of Paterson; her cousins, Henry Sandford
and John Williams, of Newark, and Dr.
Kiune, the family physician, gave nearly
all their time for several days to en¬
deavors to trace her. Henry Sanford, on vis¬
iting the Morgue, thought he st-cognized the
body of the then unknown murdered girl, and
it was subsequently identified positively by
Drs. Parker and Kinne. Until Thursday morn¬
ing, however, neither Mr. Sanford nor the
doctors bad hinted their suspicions regarding
the body at the Morgue to the bereaved motli¬
er. Mrs. Bowlsby, with her three daughters,
worked at dressmaking, Alice having been
employed recently in an establishment at No.
163 Main street, over the office of Drs. Parker
and Kinne. Alice and her sisters were highly
esteemed, and not only Alice's mother, but all
ber acquaintances, believed her to be strictly
virtuous.

WHO WAS THE BETRAYER?
In answer to inquires made Thursday morn¬

ing, the friends ot the family state that they
could not say who was the seducer of Alice;
they suspected a young man whose name
would not be given until the Inquest should be
held. Dr. Parker was reluctant to give any
Information except that the murdered girl was
well known to him as a pure, high-minded girl
whom he would never have suspected under
any circumstances. He thought he could Iden¬
tify the man who was responsible for her coa¬
lition when she went to Dr. Rosenzweig's; but
tie believed that she had gone there alone, and
that the man whom he suspected had nothing
Lo do with the murder. The doctor exhibited
i photograph of the deceased, a tall, well-form¬
ed and intelligent looking blonde, with bright,
aughing eyes, full lips and smiling face. It
.va-* learned by the statements of Mrs. Williams,
}f Newark, that Walter F. Conklin had been
rery much attached to the young woman, and
lad visited her at Mrs. Willlams's house in
Newark three days before Alice left for New
fork. Mrs. Williams did not hesitate to say
hat he was responsible for Alice's misfortune.

SUICIDE OF CONKLIN.
At 1 o'clock an event occurred in which all

he city were convinced that Mrs. Wiliiams's
mpposltion was correct. At that hour Conk-
in committed suicide In Dales's silk mill,
where he was employed. A large crowd
gathered Immediately uround the building.
iud within an hour the news was spread
through Paterson. Conklin arrived at the mill
;arly yesterday morning, looking pale and ner¬
vous. He remained at his desk during the
orenoon, conversing but little, and when spo¬
ken to concerning the absorbing sensation
mused by the reports in the morning papers,
'poke of lt as a matter ot no consequence to
lim. At uoon he did not go to dinner accord-
ng to his custom. Whiie the other clerks were
it dinner one of the men employed In the mill
leard a pistol shot. He ran immediately
to the office, and lound no one. but going into
the large fire-proof room, where the most val-
lable silks are stored, on the floor he found
Honklin's prostrate form. Blood was flowing
rom a wound back of the left ear, where the
juliet entered. A revolver was found on the
loor beside him. When the physicians arriv-
;d they found that the wound was lata!, the
Mil having lodged in the temple. Within half 1
tn hour he was dead. Coroner Butterworth
vas immediately summoned, and viewed the ]jody. In one of the pockets was lound the
ollow'ng note, In Couklin's handwriting :

?.I have long had a morbid idea of the worlli-
essnc.-s of life, and now to be obliged to tes-
ify in this affair and cause unpleasantness in
ny family, is more than life is worth.
"Good-bye, dear father, mother, brother and <

sister. WALT." I
In his pocket a card was lound, on which

was written, la his own hand, "lió E. 24th
st." i
About Miss Bowlsby's movements otter she i

eft Mrs. Willlams's house In Newark, but little <
jan be learned. Her mother, who went to
Sewark with her, returned home, having left i

Alice only money enouzh to pay her fare from
Newark to Paterson. When she left Mrs. WU
liam's house at 9 o'clock on Wednesday last,
she had only eighty cents. She could not.
therefore, have paid Rosenzweig the amount
which he would be likely to have demanded.

FACTS AND INCIDENTS.

On Monday, the 21st ult., Miss Bowlsby was
met, In company with another Paterson
woman, by Wm. J. Healey, ol 82 Main street,
Paterson. Mr. Healey states that he met
Alice twice In Broadway, near St. Paul's
Cnurch. The woman who accompanied her
he knew, but cannot remember her name.
Conklln ls known to have cone to New York
on the fatal Saturday, returning in the evening.
His father ls one of the owners of the Dale
Silk Mtll. where Conklln was employed,
and the latter drew a good salary as book¬
keeper.
On Wednesday evening, while Drs. Parker

and Kinne were looking at the remains of
Alice In New York, Mrs Bowlsby and young
Conklln were conversing about her In Pater¬
son. Conklln called to Inquire if anything had
been heard from her, and appeared to be con¬
cerned for her safety. Mrs. Bowlsby, who was
almost crazed with alarm for her daughter's
?a(etv, suggested that the body found In the
trunk might be hers. Conklln said, "Oh, no;
that couldn't be Alice."
Conklin was about twenty years of age. He

had visited Miss Bowlsby for over two years,
but had not confined his attentions exclusively
to her. He visited Europe last year, but re¬
turned in September. lesumlng upon his re¬
turn his Intimacy with Miss Bowl9by. He was
a yoing man of good appearance, tall and
well proportioned, and dressed with scrupu¬
lous neatness. In the mill where he worked
no one knew of his acqualntaece with Alice
Bowlsby, and with the sad news of the suicide
came the first Intimation to Mr. Conklin. Sr..
of his son's intimacy with lite murdered
young woman.

CONFESSION OF ROSENZWEIG'S SERVANT.

The woman, Jane Johnson, servant at the
house of Rosenzweig, told the following story
to Warden Brennan, in a cell at the Eighteenth
Precinct Police station last evening, alter
viewing the clothing found in the trunk, and
hearing a description of the body lt had
contained: "On last Wednesday afternoon a

young lady, like the one you have described,
entered Dr. Rosenzweig's house, at No. 687
Second avenue, hy the parlor door. After en
terlng the door she was immediately taken up
stairs by the doctor, and taken into his private
room. The doctor came into the house, on
the run, at the basement door, about two
minutes before tbe yoong lady came Into the
parlor door. He walked to the kitchen door
and looked in at me-something very unusual
for him to do. To the very best of my opinion
he closed the kitchen door after looking at me.
When he left. I opened the door easy, and
looked after him. I listened, and ran up to
the parlor floor, when I saw the young girl
going up to the second floor. I took no more
notice of that affair on that day; but I listen¬
ed to Fee If I could hear her going out, which
I failed In doing. The same afternoon I asked
Rosie, the doctor's daughter, who that ladv
was that went up stairs. Rosie replied that
she was a patient who wanted to see her father.
I again asked Rosie, on the following day,
il that lady was In the house yet. She answer¬
ed, "Oh. no; her friends took her awav last
night." I said, "How could she go in all that
rain, when you told me she was so very sick ?"
Rosie said, "They had a nice carriage and
wrapped her np so she could not take cold." I
thought all that story was true until this ex¬
citement took place. After the lady came to
the bouse. Rosie went immediately up stairs
and remained there forsome time; then she
returned to the kitchen. In the evening. Mrs.
Rosenzweig called to me from up stairs to
make a cup of tea, and to have Rosie bring lt
up to her; I thought this very queer, as I al¬
ways took Mrs. Rosenzweig's meals to her.
On Saturday morning Mrs. Rosenzweig came
to me and said that she wished me to hurrv
up with the kitchen work, so that I
could take the children out riding; I got
through the work about 12 o'clock and left the
house with Rosie and the two children. It
waa a great Dleasnre to me to go out In the
air, lt was so rarely that Mrs. Rosenzweig
allowed me to leave the house. I remained
away about one hour and a half. This ls all I
remember of the circumstances connected
with the girl being In the house. I recognize
thecomtorter (quilt,) striped on one side, with
large figures, which was found In the trunk,
as one that was used upon Mr. Rosenzweig's
bed. The chemise found In the trunk I never
saw before; It probably belonged to the young
lady; I recognize the diaper found lu the
trunk as one belonging to Mrs. Rosenzweig's
baby. I never saw the" trunk before.

TUE TTEA THEE TUTS DAT.

WASHINGTON, September 3.
The barometer will probably fall on Monday

from New York and the Atlantic coast to the
Mississippi River, and still more so Irom Lake
Superior southward. Pleasant weather will
probably continue, without important change,
from Lake Huron to Tennessee and eastward;
cloudy weather, with occasional rain, on the
tmmedlate Gulf coast; Increasing cloudiness
from Illinois to Kansas and northwards, and
possibly a few local rains for the latter region.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of thc

Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Cl SI O SI '£gi 8 *ï I =SSIf Si P« S fi S
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Observation. : &| 51 : © Z 5 -,
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Augusta..30. IA S3:SE Light, 'clear.
Baltimore. 30.24 79|S |Oentle. Olear.
Boston.30.15| 74 E ¡Gentle. ¡Clear.
Buffalo, N. V.... 30.12! 72 SW Light. |F.ür.
Ohartestou. 30.17 78 E Fresh. Clear.
Cheyenne, W.T..20.00, 83N [Light. Cloudy.
Chicago.!30.18 7l|NE [Gentle. ¡Fair.
Cincinnati.'30.20 83,N ¡Light. ¡Hazy.
Cleveland.130.19! 77|NW Light. Fair.
Corinne, Otah...'29.47' 89 SW 'Gentle. Clear.
Détruit.130.11 81 ¡E ¡Gentle. Fair.
Duluth, Minn. ..|29.9s 66'NE ¡Fresh. Clear.
Indianapoll1»_ 30.13: 87 W Light. .Clear.
Key West, Fla.. 29.98 84 B iFresh. ICloudv.
Knoxville, Tenn. 30.1 Sj 831SE IFresh. Iciear.
Lake City. Fla.. 30.06. MiE ,Fresh. ¡Cloudy.
Memphis, Tenu . 30.le 8:¡NE IFresh. Iciear.
Milwaukee, Wi?, 30.21. 66 NE IFresh. icioudy.
Moüle.|30.101 80|B iGentle. Cbudy.
Nashville. 20.22 86 SE Gentle. ;Clear.
New London, ct. 30.18 73,S Gentle. Clear.
New Orleans....'30.07 S0:SE Brisk. Cloudy.
New York.¡30.20 77|s 'Jentie. Hazy.
Omaha, Neb.29.93 86 SE iFresh. 'Olear.
Oswego. N. Y....130.13 72 N iFresh. ;Fair.
Philadelphia.140.231 79;N .'Clear.
Pittsburg, Pa....(30.3il 81¡NE Oeutle. ¡Clear.
Portland, Me.... 30.IS 74'W Gentle, iciear.
Rochester, N. Y. 80.00 74 NE Uentle. iFalr.
San Frap.cisco..l¿9.9!í 60¡SW .Hazy.
Savatinah. 30.15. 79 E Fresh. 'Fair.
St. Louis.3J.ll 88 8 Light. Clear.
St Paul. 29.98Í S5IS Brisk, iciear.
Toledo, O.lao. 13 81 ¡XE .IHazy.
Wa-dilngion.DC. 30.19¡ S01NE Gentle. Cear.
wilmington,NC.|30.20! 8-iE Gentle. Fair.
Norfolk.130.20 74|Oalm..Fair.
Lynchburg.130.19. 76 E lUgnt. ;Clear.
Leavenworth....130.14. so.s 'Fresh. CWnr.
CapcMav. 30.21 74 S I'ientle. ¡Clear.
Mt. Washington.¡30.43 53 calm.'.Tlir'ng.
POPULAR.-Gargling oil, we always knew,

was immensely popular, and the secretary ot'
the companv seems to be dividing the honors
wUh the medicine. The oilier day, a Charles-
toa, S. C.. druggist, Mr. W. T. Linn, christen¬
ed his Infant son "John Hod¿e Greenland
Linn.''-Morning Times, Lockport, Ar. Y.

THE GREAT AMEMCAX CORNFIELD.-TWO-
iflhs of the corn product of the United States
is raised in Illinois, Missouri ami Iowa The
bushels last year were : In Illinois, 121,500,900;
In Missouri, SO.óOO.OOO; in Iowa, 73,500,000.
But as Illinois was then the louth, Missouri
:he filth, and Iowa the twelfth State in popula¬
ron, the number of bushels to each inhabi¬
tant were : Illinois, 35; Missouri 57; Iowa G3.
So Iowa is trana proved to be the corn Stale of
.lie Union.

-W. W. Story, the sculptor, lately told a cor¬
respondent ol the Methodist why tie worked
n Rome, and not in America. The slrongest
)f all his reasons was that, in Am-rica, one

Uways lias the feeling of hurry. "The busy
lie at home," he says, "drives one too rapidly,
iou always feel the crack of the whip behiud
pou. The very air, as yet, ia laden with too
nuch bustle and excitement for tue true dls-
:lple of art. Your nerves are always over-
itrained, and you wear out before your ideals
ire realized."

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.

The Diplomatic Conference.
LONDON*, September 2.

The conferences at Gasteln were to confirm
an agreemect between Austria and Prussia on
some important principles of policy. The de¬
tails of the agreement were written down on

both sides, and the two drafts compared and
adjusted, and are in the nature of a treaty,
therefore, but not of a formal treaty. The
functionaries whose services would have been
necessary in the drawing of a formal treaty
were not present. Thus the secret of the
exact terms Is better kept. The statement of
the policy by the Vienna cabinet In December
last created a situation for Austria and Prus¬
sia which called for a more accurate definition
of their relations than could be secured by
diplomatic notes. The Gostein conferences
enabled the two chancellors, by confiden¬
tial conversations, to reach an under¬
standing exactly how the interests of the
two powers could be realized to their mutual
advantage, and now be utilized In dealing to¬
gether against other powers. The Rouman¬
ian railway difficulty has thus received a satis¬
factory solution in the interest of general
peace, and this is regarded as a happy augury
for the application of similar joint action in
future difficulties. The league for maintain¬
ing peace means war against any power that
can be provoked to disturb the peace. Rus¬
sia, knowing and understanding this, makes
vast preparations for war.

Prospective Deliverance of Rome.
The Pope receiving the homage of the Papal

Guards, says : "I cannot name the day of our
deliverance, but the time is not remote when
wo shail issue together from our prison."

General News.
A monster demonstration occurs at Pílcenle

Park, Dublin, to-morrow, in favor ofamnesty.
Strict quarantine has been established at

Isle ot Jersey to prevent the introduction ot
cholera.

LONDON, September 1.
Slr Alexander Cockburn ls gazetted to-day

as British member of the board of arbitration
under the treaty ol Washington.
The number of emigrants who sailed from

Liverpool during August was 4000-greater
than for the same month in any previous year.

The Muddle In France.
VERSAILLES, September 2.

The Assembly accepted the Presidency ot
Thiers not because lt was content with Thlers's
term, or afraid of his resignation, but because
they could get no one else to take his place.
Due D'Aumale's final refusal determined the
Assembly to support Thiers. McMahon, Chan-
Marnier and President Grevy refused to vote.
Grevy said that he was a better Republican
than Thiers. Others said they were unwilling
to become a pretext lor disorders. Thiers
sent to the Assembly his first message since
the prolongation ot his power. He thanks the
Assembly for ils expression of confidence, re¬

peats hts protestations of devotion to the coun¬

try, and hopes to succeed in the rehabilitation
of France.
The court martial has sentenced Brlssy,

Ferre and Lullier, the Commune leaders, to
death; Urban and Trinquet, to hard labor lor

lite; Assl, Grousset, Verdure and Ferret, to

deportation and confinement In Fortress
Jourde; and Nostone to simple deportation.

Celebrating Sedan.
BERLIN, September 2.

The anniversary ot the surrender of Empe¬
ror Napoleon and French army at Sedan was

celebrated throughout Germany to-day by fes¬
tivities of a patriotic character.
The Bavarian Chamber of Representatives

convened for September 26.
The Carllsts In Spain.

MADRID, September 2.
Advices from the frontier report that the

Carlista have been ordered to report to their
leaders on the 8th, and be ready for rising on

the 10th of September.

SPARKS I'liO M THE WIRES.

-Mobile indignantly repels the Imputation
of yellow fever.
-The worm ls announced to be devastating

the Arkansas cotton fields.
-The Bteamer Alaska arrived at Fan Fran¬

cisco on Saturday, thirty-six days from Hong
Kong, with 54,605 packages of tea.

THINGS IN LOUISIANA.

No Yellow Fever In New Orleans-The
Sweets or Rudlcal Rule-Filthy Con¬
dition of the City-Ruffianly Officials
-A Judge's Opinion ofthe Official Rob-
bery.

NEW ORLEANS. September 2.
An official note from Dr. Russell, secretary

of the board or health, states that there is not
a case of yellow fever In New Orleans. The
Tribune, commenting on the sanitary condi¬
tion of the streets, says : "A Providential in¬
terposition, perhaps, has kept sickness from
our doors. The health of the city has been
preserved In the face ot the most utter disre¬
gard of sanitary precautions. In many locali¬
ties citizens are compelled to close their doors
and windows, endure a want of ventilation and
the excessive heat of the summer nights, that
the noisome smells from the streets be exclud¬
ed. All branches oi the city, as well as of the
btate government, seem characterized by Im¬
becility, corruption, fraud or violence."
The grand iury, reporting the condition of

the Boys' House ot Refuge, states that the
treatment of the Inmates, by Henry, superin¬
tendent, and Schwind, his assistant, deserves
lo be stigmatized as "brutal and ruffianly in
the extreme, and the sooner a jail wall ls
placed between society and Messrs. Henry and
Schwind, the better It will be for society."
Judge Abell, ol the First District Court, calls

he attention of the grand jury to the action of
átate Treasurer Dubuclet in refusing to pay
ariginal creditors of the State, and compelling
them to sell claims to his friends. The judge
says: "The State Treasury was once the pr:de
tjfthe State, and the financial agent ot her
:reditors has been literally turned over to tax-

ïatlierers, brokers, shavers and hang¬
ers on. I have presided long lu
this court, and have some Idea of
the depredation and plunder ot burglars,
thieves, «kc, and am satisfied that the official»
Df i he State have, In two vears, plundered the
Slate of more than all the thieves. Sec., for the
ast quarter ot' a century. Fraud, peculation,
oppression, extortion and blackmailing is re-

iorterj to in most unscrupulous manner. The
millions reaped by the two per cent, tax, and
the vast amount of licenses, will be absorbed,
it least one-half of it being consumed by cor¬

rupt ofllcials aud merciless brokers, and those
official economists who manage, out of a sala¬
ry of less than ten thousand dollars, to save a

inarter of a million." He regards the laws os

inadequate, with the present J ury system, to
sheck or punish these officials; advises the
wise men of the State to counsel together for
ls redemption, and, In conclusion, says : "The
darkest page in the history of the State is now
being made up in darkness, which, I repeat,
when deciphered, will show, at present, bank¬
ruptcy, and, perhaps, in the luture, repudia¬
tion.'"

ADVANCE rs* THE PK'CE OF COAL.-The large
public sale ot 140,000 tons ot Scranton coal,
heretofore noted as pending, came off at New
Fork on the 29th Instant. The attendance
was large,-the bidding unusually spirited, and
3very description, wlih the exception of lump,
commanded higher prices than at the sale ot
the previous month. The advance is as fol¬
lows: Steamboat 12* cents per ton, grate 22i
:enis, egg 25 cenis, stove 5 cents, chestnut 20}
"ems. The price paid for egg was $5 20a5 25,
jrate $5 66, stove $5 52}a5 60.

COTTON MOVEMENT FOR THE WEEK.

NEW YORK, September 3.
The receipts at all of the ports for the week

have been 7579 bales, against 7844 the last,
7630 the previous week, and 9454 three weeks
since. The total receipts since September have
been 4,009,502 bales, against 2,907,909 for the
corresponding period of thé previous year,
showing au increase of 1,101,593 bales.in
favor of the present season. The exports
from all the ports for the week have been 12,-
853 bales, against 8702 for the same week last
year. Ttie total exports for the cotton year
amount to 3,164,765 bales, against 2,178,917
tor the same time last year. The present
stock, as compared with that ot last year, is as
follows :

Sept. 3,1871. Sept. 3,1870.
At all Ü. S. ports.99.040 64.356
At interior towns. IO,7ÏH . 14.628
At Liverpool.sei.OtiO 494,000
American cotton afloat tor
Great Britain. 07 ooo 26,000

Indian cotton afloat for
Europe.647,S7i 4C3.448
The weather reports from the South during

the week show that less rain has fallen, and In
many sections lt has been dry. Less com¬
plaint ls made of caterpillars. Picking ls pro¬
gressing actively, especially In the far South.
It ls difficult lo state the exact condition of the
crop at the present time, as the accounts from
the South are conflicting. In some sections
the reports are favorable, and In others the
reverse.

NEW YORK ITEMS.

NEW YORK, September 2.
The grand Jury yesterday found bills of

indictment for manslaughter in the third de¬
gree against Jacob Vanderbilt, president of
the Staion Island Ferry Company; James H.
Bralsted, superintendent, und Henry Robin¬
son, engineer. An Indictment for manslaught¬
er In the fourth degree was presented against
John K. Matthews, United States Inspector of
boilers. The Indictment against Vanderbilt
reads as follows: "Did wilfully and feloniously
neglect and omit to have a sound boiler and
competent engineer, <tc, on the Westfield."
A duel was fought on Long Island yester¬

day between two well known Italian gentle¬
men. Gen. Fardell and Signor L. Cauzl.
Fardell challenged, who claimed to have been
Insulted by Cauzl lu a speech at the recent
Italian festival. The weapons used were
sabres. Fardell received a severe wound in
the shoulder and the fight necessarily ended.
The Cuban Col. Ryan, arrested charged with

passing a worthless check, puts in an affidavit
that, he deposited the requisite amount to meet
tue check In bank, but the check was present¬
ed before the time stipulated.
Captain Cameron and Inspector Walling

think the last link In the evidence to convict
Rosenzweig will be completed to-night.

NEW YORK KU-KLUX.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., September 2.
A mob broke Into a house and tarred and

feathered the occupant, accused with eloping
with a married woman, whose husband lead
the mob.

.funeral Notices.
THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬

ANCES of Mr. C. F. LUES, of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Lubs, and of Mr. and Mrs. N. Gorse, are respect¬
fully inv. ted to attend the Funeral of the former,
at No. 114 Calhoun street, at 4 o'clock THIS AFTER-

XOON._ sep4-»

¿SST-THE FRIENDS AND ACQÜAINT-
ANCE3 of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brlssenden, and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hill are respectfully In¬
vited to attend the Funeral Services of Mrs.
BRISSENDEN, at Citadel Squire Baptist Churob,
THIS MORNING, at half-past 9 o'clock. sepl*

pS* RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances or Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scharfer, of
Mr. H. Scharfer, of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ripple, of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. O jen, and of Miss M. C. Schu¬

macher, are respectfully Invited to attead the Fu¬
neral Service of Miss M. C. SCHUMACHER, at the
residence of Mr. F. W. Scharfer, at the corner of

Spring and Rose lane at 9 o'clock precisely, THIS
MORNING. sept-*

©bitnorrj.
DOAR.-Departed this Ufe at McClellanvtile, on

Sunday evening, 27th Augusr, 1871, JAMES C.
DOAR, only son or James C. and Mary L. Doar,
aged eleven months and twenty-two days.

"As the sweet flower that scents the morn,
But withers In tbe rising day,

Thus lovely was tuts Infant's dawn,
Thus swiftly fled Its life away.

It died ere its expanding soul
Had ever burnt with wrong desires,

Had ever spurn'd at lieaven's control,
Or ever quench'd Its sacred Ares.

It died to sin, lt died to cares,
But for a moment felt the rod;

O mourner, such the Lord declares.
Such are the children of our God!"

Special Notices.
pm* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER

SEA GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAT discharging Cargo* at Pier
No. 1, Onion Wharves. All goods not taken away
at sunset, will remain on wharr at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,

sept_Agents.
pS*ST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SO¬

CIETY".-Y ou. are Invitai to attend the Funeral
Services of your late member, Mr. JEREMIAH
HALEY, from the southeast corner or Church and
Market streets, THIS MORNING, at 9 o'clock.

By order. W. BAKER, Secretary.
sep4

pS* ON MARRIAGE.-ESSAYS FOR
young men on great Social Evils and Abuses,
whlcu interfere with Marriage, and rain the hap¬
piness of thousands-with sore means of relief
for the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de¬
bilitated. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free of
cnarge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION', No.
2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. sep4-3mos

ßS* WARD No. 4.-THE FOLLOWING
named gentlemen have been appointed on the
Sub committee, Board of Health, In accordance
with a resolution, adopted at the last meeting, in¬
creasing the number to ten for each division:
First Divlston-F. L. O'Neill, D. S. Slicox, E. R.

Walter, C. Kerrison, Jr., Geo. Krlete.
Second DlvMon-A. S. Johnston, N. M. Porter,

T. L. Blssell, P. C. Query, Moses Goldsmith.
Third Division-John Cay, P. B. Lalane, John

Amme, 0. W. Egan, A. Barbot. c. H. Johnson.
Fourth Division-B. Lucas, Geo. Little, Henry

G er'Ts, H. Z. Lau rey.
8ep4W. H. SMITH, Secret try.

pS* DISINECTANTS.-T HOSE ,

want of DISINFECTANTS will Und a full assort¬
ment at the Drug Store of Da. H. BA ER, in Meet,
lng street. sepl

¿ES-CHISOLM'S MILL'S, (WEST END OF
TRADD STREET.J-I will discontinue the GIN¬
NING OF COTTON from this date.

sep2-smw3 ROBT. G. CHI50LM.

pS* AYE R'S CHERRY PECTORAL.-
The world's great remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Consumption and all affections of the Lungs and
Throat. aepl-fmwScAW

CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
6.1871.-At a meeting or the Board or Trustees,
the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint¬

ed by the Chair, who shall be authorized to con¬
sult with tue Faculty of the College and take
proper steps to present the names of such gen¬
tlemen wno shall be deemed qualified to fill tbe
Professorship or Classical Literature, recently
vacated by Rev. Mr. Miles, and renort at the
anniversary meeting or the trustees In October
next, viz: on the Monday preceding the third
Wednesday.

MR. ALONZO WHITE. )
MR. W. A. PRINGLE, J Committee.
Ma. WM. RAVENEL. J

N. B.-Persons desirous or Ailing the above
named Professorship will please confer with the
committee, augu-mf

Special JSotitea.
pm-CKLOBIDE LTMÉT^áTFI^H^rjP

PLY just received, and for sale la quantities t<
suit purchasers. Also,
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID,

Labarrague'a Solution Chloride Soda,
Solution Carbolic Acid,

Powdered Willow Cbarcoa",
White Mustard Seed,

Copperas, Ac, Ac.
DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS.

sep4-i Meeting street, corner Hasel.

^OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION
MARKET HALL, CHARLESTON, SEPTEMBER
1,1871.-The office of thia Association will bf

opened dally from 7 o'c.ock A. M. nntlll 10 o'cloct
P. M. Mr. DANIEL S. HART, Clerk of the Board
will be In constant attendance to meet all appl
cations (or relief, receive contributions, Ac.
The Secretary wilt be at the office dally at 1

o'clock P. M., to examine and select nones, and
those who desire situations as nnrses mast apply
at this office. GEORGE S. PELZER, M. D.,

Secretary.

DIRECTORY

OF THE

OFFICERS OF THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION
OF CHARLESTON.

PRESIDENT,
JAMES H. TAYLOR,

Residence No. 7 Rutledge street; office corner
Hay ne and Church streets.

SEMOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
THOMAS S. BUDD,

Residence No. 7 Watersmeet; office 15 Boyce's
wharf.

JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENT,
W. O. DBSAUS6URE,

Residence No. 25 East Battery; office 23 Broad
street.

TRIASURE R,
GEORGE H. MOFFETT,

Office Adger A Co.'a Hardware Store, Meeting
street.

8KCBETARY,
GEORGE S. PELZER,

Office in Market Hau.
DIRECTORS-WARD 1.

H. F. Baker, residence No. 27 Q ueen street;
office Nq. 20 Cumberland street, (H. F. Baker *
Co's. Coal Yard.)
W. o. DeSaussure, residence No. 26 East Bat*

tery; office No. 23 Bread street.
WARD 2.

T. P. Lowndes, residence Llmehonae street;
office No. 26 Broad street.
W. H. Peronneaa, residence Smith's lane; tince

Bank of Charleston.
WARD 2.

Thomas M. HapckeL residence No. 47 Hase
street; omee No. 4 Broad street.

H. 0. Robertson, residence No. 1 Malden lane;
wharfinger, Atlantic wharf.

WABD 4.
Ttcob Small, residence No. 4 Bull street; office

corner King and Princess streets.
S. A. Nelson, residence No. 21 Archdale street;

office No. 2 Hayne street.
WARD 3.

S. Y. Tupper, residence No. 2 Ann street; office
Planters' and Mt chantes' Bank.

J. H. Devereux, residence No. 28 Reid street;
office corner Broad and East Bay.

WARD e.
Joseph A. Sanders, residence No. 68 Pitt street,

next corner Vanderhorst street.
F. S. Holmes, residence corner Pitt and Vander¬

horst streets; office Holmes's Book Store.
WARD 7.

B. F. Evans, residence No. 7 Drake street; office
Walker, Evans A Cogswell, Broad street.
James M. Eason, residence No. 15 Drake street;

office corner Columbus and Nassau streets.
WARD 8.

W. 0. Whllden, residence southwest corner
Ashley and Spring streets; office corner King and
Beau fal n streets.
W. S. Henerey, residence southeast corner

Spring and St. Phillp streets. sep2

pm* MESSRS. EDWIN BATES à 00.
will act as my Attorney during my absence from
the State. JACOB STAOKLEY.
Charleston, August 29,1871. aug30-e

~pm*l$ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT
OF SOUTH CAROLIN A.-In the matter Of JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK, Survivor Of J. A J. D. KIRK¬
PATRICK, Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy_To whom
lt may concern : The undersigned hereby gives
notice of his appointment aa Assignee or JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK, or the Olty of Charleston, in
the County of Charleston, and State of South
Carolina, within said District, who has been ad-
Judged a bankrupt upon his own petition by the
District Court or said District.
Dated at Charleston the 26th day of August, A

D. 1871. JOHN 0. LEOF,
aug28-mwro Assignee.

pm* THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Sammer complaints, especially la
those who are Teething. A safe and seen re reme¬

dy ls all Important, and mothers win And such a
one In DR. BAER'S OERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents or the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DBLARGE. L. 0. S. S. 0.
Columbia. February 29. 1871._maril

pm* EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-ONE
month arter date, or as soon thereafter as con¬

venient, the subscriber will apply to the Judge
of Probate for a final discharge as Executor of
the Estate of HANNAH DOWD, deceased.

WILLIAM WHALEY,
angMnwrimo Executor.

^SPECIAL NOTICE-THE EXER¬
CISES or THE ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF
MERCY, Meeting street, will be resumed on Mo:
DAV, September 4th. The Scholastic Term ls di¬
vided into four quarters or two Sessions of five
months each. The first Session commencing the
first MONDAY in September and ending the last
of January. The second commencing February
1st and ending July 1st. For Information regard¬
ing terms, Ac, apply to the Superioress or Con¬
vent or Mercy, Queen street, or to the Directress
of the Academy, Meeting streer. ang30-thsm3

pm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,

'

No. 63 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. The

payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on band
tor distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the Held, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested in the wotk or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apnZ8-6mor _Treasurer 0. B. 8.

pm*TO SHIPMASTERS, AGENTS, COT¬
TON SHIPPERS, AND FACTORS.-The under¬
signed hereby give notice that the Cotton Presses
under their control will, after 1st October, re¬

quire all Cotton sent to their Presses to have SIX
BANDS, otherwise a charge of TEN CENTS per
Band will be made for deficient Bands. Six Banda
are required for all Compressed Cotton, and thia

carly notice ls given In order that Factors may

notify their planting friends of the ract.
The charge will be made directly sgainst the

ship; but Planters would remove au differences If

they would adopt the practice (and by which they
would certainly lose nothing) adopted In all other

Cotton States, ofputting six Bands on every balev
ROBERT MORE A CO.,

augó-wfm-.O JOHN HANCKEL.

i


